STICKY PRESS RELEASE -

Not your usual press release b*llshit. || For The Night || by TABOU
Good evening ladies and gents ||
First off, as is the usual drill - I’d like to start off by apologising for just dive-bombing into your inbox...
I know it can be shitty - so if you’d like for me to remove you from our mailing list, please let me know and I will
endeavour to sort it out for you.
Second part of the email is perhaps the most challenging... trying to convince/persuade you to actually take some action
- I know.. I know... it’s always some b*llocks or other that you probably aren't interested in - ‘cept this time, you
probably should be.
New music yada yada yada - the crux of the matter is that I look after a wicked band called TABOU... who I think... are a
little bit special and I think you will too. There is loads of spiel on our site about TABOUs relative ‘achievements’ to
date... but let’s be honest - none of that really matters.
It would just be really swish if you could click the below link and listen to their latest track.
TABOU are a humble lot, just four musicians who would love nothing more than for their music to be heard, and I
happen to agree. The reason being - I think that what they are doing is unique.
Below is a link to their latest track || For The Night’ || which they released on the 15.03.18.
Perhaps you could have a little listen and let me know what you think?
https://m.soundcloud.com/tabouofficial/tabou-for-the-night
Now I’ve got all that sleazy salesmanship over and done with, I’d like to offer up some genuine gratitude.
Both TABOU and Sticky have been helped and supported by a number of people over the last year - without whom, we
would not be as far along and as motivated as we are.
To those people who support us and understand that our philosophy centres around love, sharing and inclusion - the
band and I would like to say a huge huge thank you.
To some of you who have maybe yet to hear about TABOU, but who could possibly help... (perhaps by booking the
band, coming to watch them live, sticking them on your radio show, writing about them on your blog, or just by
following their story) - whatever you could do - any help and support you could show towards the band would be
genuinely appreciated with a sincere and grateful heart.
If you need more help or info - please get in touch...
We hope that you dig the new tune!!
https://stickyfingerltd.com/tabou-1
Hopefully speak soon,
Sticky

